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North Dakota State University
Located in Fargo 
North Dakota’s Land-Grant institution
NDSU enrollment-12,527 (fall 2007)
Tri-College consortium

Approx. 25,000 students attend college in Fargo-Moorhead, MN
105 bachelors, 70 masters, and 40 doctoral programs
Division IAA athletics
Accredited by North Central Association
Nine straight years of enrollment growth



What Determines How/When an 
Academic Transcript is Modified?

Institutional policies and procedures
Student information system capabilities 
and/or limitations
Best practices, AACRAO standards 
(Academic Record and Transcript Guide)
Tradition
Format of record (historical, legacy, current)
Institutional Deadlines 



Discussion Items: 
Academic Transcript Best Practices

Retroactive actions
Grade changes
Conduct/academic dishonesty actions
Course repeats
Study abroad
Course challenges/placement credit
Consortiums
Degree Postings



Retroactive Actions

Types of Retroactive Actions:
Retroactive = Action after a term has concluded
Withdrawals 
Drops
Adds
Grade Changes
Academic Forgiveness or Bankruptcy 

Deadlines on retroactive actions 
Impacts on Academic Standing:

Preservation of history vs. reflection of current activity?

Transcript Notations



Retroactive Adds/Drops, Withdrawals 
and Academic Forgiveness

Retroactive Adds, Drops and Withdrawals:
Is academic standing modified as a result of change in term/cum 
stats?

Are deficiency/honors notations retained or added/removed as needed? 
Is standing modified for every term until most recent term?

Academic Forgiveness or Bankruptcy:
Coursework remains on transcript, removed from GPA/credit totals
‘Academic Forgiveness’ noted after term stats
Is academic standing modified as a result of change in cum stats?

Are deficiency/honors notations retained or added/removed as needed? 
Is standing modified, as needed, for every term until most recent term?



Grade Changes

Is academic standing modified as a result of 
change in term/cum stats?

Are deficiency/honors notations 
retained/added/removed? 
Are all term/cum stats adjusted until most recent term?

Are Incomplete grades converted to F’s 
regardless of subsequent term enrollment?

Are I-F conversions noted differently than other grade 
changes?
Are certain courses exempt from automatic 
conversion?



Conduct/Disciplinary Notations

Are behavioral suspensions/expulsions displayed on 
transcript?

AACRAO recommends against it, but reserves the option 
NDSU notes, “May not register for non-academic reasons”
If student is readmitted for a later term, the notation remains with 
a ‘Readmitted (date)’ statement prior to subsequent term  

Are academic dishonesty suspensions/expulsions 
displayed on transcript?

If yes, are they different from behavioral suspension notations? 
NDSU notes, ‘Academic Suspension approved by Dean of 
College of ‘xxx’ or ‘Academic Expulsion (date).’ 
Should the statement remain on the record if/when the student is 
readmitted (except with expulsions)?



Course Repeats
How are repeats noted on a transcript?

May courses be repeated at other institutions? 
If a course is repeatable for credit, how do you 
handle repeats to improve a grade?
May students audit courses already completed 
for credit? (i.e., refreshers)
May students repeat after a degree is posted?

If so, is the degree GPA frozen, or does the first grade 
get removed to change the degree GPA?
If not, how do you catch or stop this from occurring 
once a student is reactivated?



Course Challenges & Placement 
Credit
Course Challenges:

Are course challenges recorded for credit only, or are 
grades assigned?
Are challenges recorded within the term of challenge or 
at the beginning/end of a record?

Placement:
If placement measures are used to assign students to 
higher level courses, are they awarded credit for lower-
level courses?  

If so, where/how does it appear on the transcript?
NDSU – English, Math, Language examples



Study Abroad
How is study abroad recorded on a transcript prior to 
and after experience?

Necessary for financial aid and full-time status

Placeholder course for approved # credits?
NDSU-Placeholder credits are reduced to zero with a transcript notation 
referencing the transfer cum strip and international institution.  

Are credits earned from international institutions 
recorded as transfer or institutional?

Study tours vs. study abroad
Are students permitted to do study abroad in 
graduation term?  

Is degree deferred until transcript is received?  
Does it matter if credits are required for graduation or not?



Degree Postings & Options

Are program options posted along with 
degrees on the transcript?

Are options maintained in the information system?
Are degrees earned at other institutions 
recorded on your transcript?
Are degrees posted outside of standard 
conferral dates?

If so, what confer date is used?



Cross-Career/Level Records & 
Coursework

Undergrads taking Graduate Coursework
Graduates taking undergraduate coursework

Are two career records maintained with separate 
credit totals and GPA, or is everything on one 
cumulative record?
Considerations include tuition rate, how/if credit is 
to be applied to degree programs, academic 
standing, etc.



Consortium & Articulation 
Agreements

Types:
Twinning agreements (i.e., international transfer agreements)
Articulation agreements (transfer agreements)
Collaborative agreements (credit concurrently taken at another 
campus and recorded in transfer on home campus transcript)
Consortium agreements (credit taken at another campus and 
recorded as home campus credits; home campus administers aid)

Considerations:
Do you catalog other schools’ courses in your catalog, or only 
bring them in as transfer credit?
Are credits included in institutional GPA and credit totals or not?
Are they noted differently on the record?



Retroactive Changes on Records in 
Different Systems/Formats

How are retroactive actions recorded when the 
record is not in the current information system?

Recreate entire record into current system?
Manually note the change on a hard or imaged 
transcript copy?
Does this decision change if the student is currently 
enrolled or not?



Questions & Other 
Discussion Items

*****
Kristi Wold-McCormick, Ph.D.

Registrar
North Dakota State University
k.wold-mccormick@ndsu.edu

701-231-7989
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